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Parish Office Staff 

 
Clergy 

Pastor: Rev. Ed Ogden, OSFS 
EFOgden@margaretofscotland.org 

 
Pastoral Associate 

Deacon Tommy Watts 
tommy@margaretofscotland.org 

 
Administrative Assistant 

Tina Maichle 
tina@margaretofscotland.org 

 
Parish Support Staff 

Lois Nowell 
lois@margaretofscotland.org 

 
 

Director of Faith Formation 
Madeline Romano, DRE 

madeline@margaretofscotland.org 
 
 
 
 

General Information 
parishoffice@margaretofscotland.org 

 
 

Parish Life 

 

Special Ministers of  Holy Communion 
Kathy Linsner: 302-832-1488 

 

Lectors 
Lynn Woerner: 302-836-5206 

 

Altar Servers 
Dave/Lisa Carey: 302-420-9252  
or davecarey7326@gmail.com 

Janene Kolisz:     jck1027@aol.com 

Director of Liturgical Music 
Tony Romano: music4smos@gmail.com 

 
Choir Director 

Mary Kate Newell:  302-521-7788 
 
 

Ministry of Hospitality (Ushers) 
Tim Higgins:  302-836-1099 

 

RCIA (The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) 
Deacon Tommy Watts: tommy@margaretofscotland.org 

 

Parish Ministries 

 
Activities Committee 

Cathy Lavallee:  302-540-5681 
 

Bible Study and Faith Sharing 
Deacon Tommy Watts:  302-218-1415 

 
Boy Scouts 

Will Beck:  willbeck@comcast.net 
 

Church Cleaning Group 
Kathy Gustafson 302-261-6203 
Joanne Spence 302-832-8548 

 
Cub Scouts 

Tom Hill:  302-388-9996 
 

Daughters of St. Francis de Sales 
Susan Brubaker:  302-834-1671 

 
Eucharistic Adoration 

Barb Coates: 302-838-7738 
 

Friends of St. Margaret (50 +) 
Judy Zecca: 302-540-7060 

 
Gardening  

Janet and Ed Tyczkowski:  302-832-1057 
 

Golf Committee 
Mark Kleinschmidt:  302-559-1196  

mark@m2associates.com 
 

Knights of Columbus 
Mike Robinson:  302-438-5232 

 
Men’s Fellowship 

Deacon Tommy Watts:  302-218-1415 
 

Prayer Line 
Karen Kolek: 302-834-0225  ext. 108 

 
Prayer Shawl  

Linda Barry:  302-379-2513 
Barbara Coates:  302-838-7738  

 
Pro-Life  

Teri Dzik:  302-834-5590 
 

Social Justice Committee 
Bill Mitchell:  302-836-6006 

Mary Lou Gantzer:  302-521-5332 
 

St. Vincent DePaul Society 
Ed Lyons:  302-834-0228 

 
Vocations 

Francis Woerner:  302-836-5206 
 

Welcoming Committee 
Trish Gerhart:  302-379-3869 

Parish Office Hours 
 

Mon. - Thurs.:  9:00am– 4:00pm  
&  

Fri.:  9:00am– 12:00pm 
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Mass Schedule 
Saturday:   5:30 pm 

Sunday:   8:30 am & 10:30 am 
Weekday:   Mon., Wed., & Fr i.  8:30 am 

Holy Day:   8:30 am  & 7:00 pm 
Reconciliation:  Saturdays at 4:30 pm & Mondays 6-7pm 

Rosary:   Every Monday & Fr iday after  8:30 am mass 

Mass Intentions 

Sacraments 
                            Baptism 
Baptisms can be scheduled at Sunday masses and at 9:45 
and 11:45 on Sundays.  If this is your first child you are 
required to attend a class.  The next baptism class is  
August 24th at 6:30pn, Call the office to schedule. 

  

Reconciliation– After weekday masses & Saturday at 4:30pm 
 
 

Matrimony 
Consult the parish priest at least one year before your wedding 
date. 

Communion to those unable to come to Mass 
If you, or a family member are not able to participate at Mass 
and would like to receive communion, please contact the parish 
office. 
 

Anointing of the Sick 
The Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick brings the compas-
sionate presence of Christ into the midst of the suffering of those 
who are ill, aging, or preparing for minor /serious surgery.  If 
you would like to be anointed, please contact the parish office. 
“The faithful should be encouraged to ask for the anointing, and, 
as soon as the time for the anointing comes to receive it with 
faith and devotion” 
     - Rite of Anointing 

Check out: https://
www.ewtn.comcatholicism/adoration 

EWTN CHAPEL - AVAILABLE FROM  
9:30 AM TO 6:00 PM   

 

Eucharistic Adoration  
First Friday of the Month after 8:30am Mass 

Monday Evenings 6pm-7pm 

Devotions 

August 8        8:30 am             Fah Pow Liew 
August 10 8:30 am             Dr. Michael Guarino 
August 12        8:30 am             Bryan Kosc 
August 13   5:30 pm             Phillip Boggs 
August 14        8:30 am             Amy Quackenbush 
                                          Louie Oronzio 
     10:30 am           Maria Barbosa 

St. Jane de Chantal 
Foundress of the Visitation of Holy Mary 

  Feast Day: August 12th 
 
Jane Frances Fremiot, Baroness de Chantal, the 
foundress and first Mother Superior of the 
Order of the Visitation, is honored by the 
Church for the holiness of her youth, of her 
married life, of her widowhood, and of her life 
in religion. 
 
Youth—Deprived in babyhood of the care of 
her pious mother, the little girl grew up under 
the wise guidance of M. Benigne Fremiot, 
President of the Senate of Dijon, a man worthy 
to be the father of a saint. Little Jane was a lively, intelligent child. 
Her father was pleased and proud to afford her every advantage 
proper to her age and social station. Her sister married early, leav-
ing to Jane the position of mistress of the house. These domestic 
duties, which she met with grace and skill, helped to round out an 
unusually well balanced personality. 
 
Marriage—At the age of twenty-one, Jane married the young Bar-
on de Chantal, who immediately placed her in charge of the man-
agement of his estate at Bourbilly. With courage and competence, 
she undertook and carried on these onerous duties to the satisfac-
tion of all concerned. Saint Jane was a devoted wife and mother. 
When her husband was at home she did everything to please him, 
to entertain his friends, and to make his home delightful. When he 
was away, she ceased to entertain and gave herself entirely to the 
duties of her household and the training of her little ones.  In her 
twenty-eighth year, just after the birth of her youngest daughter, the 
Baron suffered one of those tragic accidents for which no one is 
ever prepared. Stalking a deer from an opposite direction, a good 
friend of the Baron mistook movements in the brush for the animal 
they were hunting and fired the fatal shot that was to end his life. 
 
Widowhood—Nothing could exceed the distress of his widow. 
Slowly and painfully she resumed the labors of directing the affairs 
at Bourbilly, saw to the settling of the estate, and considered what 
would be best for the future of her little family, a son and three 
daughters all of tender age. Then, on the demand of her father-in-
law, she went to live with him. For seven years she was the victim 
of this old man's whims and unreasonableness, bearing the arro-
gance of his housekeeper, and employing her days in service and 
charity and prayer. 
 
Religious Life—Troubled with anxiety to know God's Will, she 
finally came under the direction of St. Francis de Sales, Bishop of 
Geneva. To each of these chosen souls had been revealed a vision 
of the other, so that when they finally met it was with sudden and 
happy mutual recognition. With provisions being made for the 
settlement of her worldly affairs and the future establishment of her 
children, the Baroness de Chantal went to Annecy to be Mother 
Superior of the little group that was to become the Sisters of the 
Visitation.  St. Jane de Chantal died at the age of sixty-nine on 
December 13, 1641, after having served the most of that time as 
Mother Superior of the Convent of Annecy.   Her feast day is Au-
gust 12. She is the patron saint of widows, parents separated from 
children, and difficult in-laws. 

Flock Note is used to share  

important information that needs to 

be shared with the entire parish.  
 

It’s easy to subscribe:  Text SMOS1 to 84576 or  

go to margaretofscotland.flocknote.com   

Nineteenth Sunday  
in  

Ordinary Time 
 

August 6 & 7, 2022 
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Parish News  

St. Vincent de Paul Food Closet 
Thank you for your generous donations to the needs of the 
food closet. Thank you for your generosity in helping to 

feed and care for the community.   

St. Vincent de Paul 
Today, let us pray for those who are hungry, malnourished and 
starving. Is there a family you know that needs assistance?   
Please call the society of St. Vincent de Paul at 302-834-0228, so 
that together we can help those that are hungry. 
Thank you for your financial support to this ministry. We are in need 
of laundry soap, chicken broth, cereal, peanut butter, jelly, instant 
coffee, canned fruit and vegetables. 
We would like to thank everyone for your contribution to the food 
closet. 

Knights of Columbus  
The St. David Council #12842 invites all men of our parish, who are 18 

years old and older, to join our Council in supporting the St. Margaret of 
Scotland Parish and our community through acts of service. Please Contact 
our current Grand Knight, Mike Robinson, for more information.  
He can be reached at 302-438-5232 or by email at mjrfamily@gmail.com. 

Friends of St. Margaret Senior Group 
 If you are age 50 or over, interested in meeting and socializing with 
other parishioners, The Friends of St. Margaret of Scotland would 
like to welcome new members to our group.  Our group is primarily 
a social group, that also participates in Church activities, group 
luncheons, and occasional day trips.  There will be no meetings in 
July or August.  For more information, email jzecca@comcast.net or 
302-540-7060. 

From the Religious Ed Office: 

 
REGISTRATION FOR ALL AREAS OF 
FAITH FORMATION ARE STILL 
OPEN! 
PREP (Weekly RE for children, K through 8) 

– information and forms on the RE page of the website or contact 
Mrs. Romano, DRE – madeline@margaretofscotland.org  
Sacraments (Reconciliation & Eucharist, and Confirmation) – con-
tact Mrs. Romano at madeline@margaretofscotland.org  
RCIA (Adults wishing to join the catholic Church or complete 
sacraments)  
Contact Deacon Tommy Watts at tommy@margaretofscotland.org  
 
PREP Schedules for both Sunday and Tuesday classes are now 
available on the parish website. Go to Religious Ed page, Calen-
dars tab  
 
CONSENT FORM A IS NOW AVAILABLE ON THE RELI-
GIOUS ED PAGE OF THE PARISH WEBSITE.  
THIS IS NEEDED FOR EACH PREP STUDENT AND EACH 

CONFIRMATION CANDIDATE REGISTRATION. 

Young Adult Group 
St. Margaret of Scotland hosts  a young adults 
group that meets every Wednesday in the Sr. Cath-
erine Room, in the parish office at 7:00pm.  Con-
tact Fr. Ed at  EFOgden@margaretofscotland.org  

Men’s Fellowship  
We have started a Men’s Fellowship group and invite 
others to join us.  Gathering together to enjoy each oth-

er’s friendship, ideas, and sharing what is important within our lives, 
which the Spirit makes into something truly awesome…   
Join us on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 7pm in the par ish 
office conference room.  For more information, contact Deacon 
Tommy at tommy@margaretofscotland.org. 

Bible Study 
Join us on the 1st Monday of each month at 6:30pm 
in the parish office conference room.  For more infor-

mation, contact Deacon Tommy at  tommy@margaretofscotland.org. 

BREAKING OPEN THE WORD 
Join us every Friday morning at 9:30 am, and we will explore the 
Mass readings for the upcoming weekend. Our goal is to break open 
those Sacred Words and try to discover what God is telling us and 
how those words might fit into our daily lives.  Questions or more 
info, contact Deacon Tommy at tommy@margaretofscotland.org  

Faith Matters will cease for the summer and 
 resume in September. 

 SMAC HAPPENINGS! 

 
~ Parish BBQ ~ 

Friday, August 26th 5pm-9pm 
Eat in or Take Out– Tickets on sale at masses 

Good Food, Good Company, Good Music 

 

Outdoor Market Place,  
Saturday, September 24, 2022 

If interested in a space, please contact us soon, as over 
half are already reserved. Cost is $35 per 17'X18' space.  
For more information, and registration form, email 
smaco2019@gmail.com 
 

We are preparing for more fun events, so if you would like to join 
the Activities Committee, our next meeting is Thursday, August 
18th, at 7pm in Hopkins Hall. For  more information email 
smaco2019@gmail.com. 

This is an invitation for anyone age 18 or older who is interested in 
becoming Catholic or completing their initiation into the Catholic 
Church.  This process begins in the fall and finishes at the Easter 
Vigil next spring. There is a branch of the RCIA process that is 
available for Teens and for Children as well, which is shared at an 
age-appropriate level.   
If you would like to find out more about the RCIA process, address 
questions, or to register, please contact Deacon Tommy Watts 

(tommy@margaretofscotland.org).   

PRAYER SHAWLS 
If interested in picking up a prayer shawl at the 
parish office, contact the parish office at 302-834-
0225 

Hope Dining Room (HDR) Volunteers needed 
Hope Dining Room is  located at Kingswood United 
Methodist Church on Marrows Road, Newark, DE. They 

need help on the 1st Friday of each month. Volunteers are needed to 
prepare, cook, and serve lunch; also clean –up.  If you can help, 
please call Deetah at (302) 731-5899. 

~SAVE THE DATE~ 

The Annual Tony Francia  

Memorial Golf Tournament  
 

           Friday, September 30th 
               at Back Creek Golf Club 

Visit our website for details www.margaretofscotland.org 

mailto:SMACO2016@gmail.com
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Christ the Teacher School 
Our Regional Catholic School 

www.christtheteacher.org 
302-838-8850 

Bulletin Advertiser of the Week 
Please remember to patronize the advertisers on the back of 
our bulletin.    This week’s featured advertiser is:    

 
302-328-4822 

www.maichleshvac.com 

Boy Scout Religious Awards 
Any scout who is interested in earning their Catholic religious award 
should contact the Diocese of Wilmington’s Catholic Committee on 
Scouting. Our committee can help get the process started and will 
supply the award, once earned. Each year the Bishop will present the 
awards to the scouts of our Diocese at our annual Scout Mass. The 
Scout Awards Mass is usually held in June. For further information 
please contact either Bob Murray, Committee Chair at (302) 993-
6290 or Deacon Tommy Watts, Boy Scout Chaplain 
(tommy@margaretofscotlandd.org) - (302) 218-1415.  

During this time of giving,  a QCD from your IRA 

is a great way to give back to the church. 
The IRA Qualified Charitable Distribution (QCD) allows 

taxpayers 70 ½ or older to donate up to $100,000 from their individ-
ual retirement accounts (IRAs) directly to charitable nonprofits.  
When a taxpayer reaches age 72 (old rule 70 ½) they have to with-
draw a required minimum distribution (RMD) from their IRA each 
year, which is taxable income. However, if the taxpayer donates up 
to $100,000 of their RMD to a qualified charity, via a QCD, the 
RMD is not taxable income, which could be more beneficial than 
getting the charitable deductions for the actual donation. 
See your tax or financial advisor to discuss further how this could 
benefit you.  If you have questions, you can also contact your fellow 
parishioner, Sue Morgan at isawsam19@aol.com 

Interested in joining the  
Ancient Order of Hibernians? 

 
If you are a man 18 years or older and a practicing 

Catholic with some Irish Heritage, the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
invites you to meet in the Social hall of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton 
Parish in Bear, DE on the last Tuesday of every month, except for 
June and July.  Questions can be addressed to  
NewarkAOH@gmail.com  We look forward to welcoming you. 

THE SCOUTING CORNER 
Cub Scouting is for boys in Kindergarten through 5th grade, or 
ages 5 ( must be in Kindergarten) through 10 years old. Anyone 
interested in learning more about Pack 283 should contact Tom Hill 
at 302-388-9996. 
Boy Scouting is for boys who are at least 11 years old and have 
completed the 5th grade. Anyone interested in Troop 283 should 

contact James Barry jamesbarry007@gmail.com (302) 489-9671. 

A Rachel’s Vineyard Catholic Retreat will be held the weekend of 
November 14-16, 2022.  This retreat is for anyone who has struggled 
with the pain of abortion. For more info, contact Nan Freeman at 
302-463-7711,lucyminn929@gmail.com,  www.rachelsvineyard.org 

Ladies Ancient Order of Hibernians 
St. Brigid Division 1    Welcoming Members 

If you are a woman 18 years or older and a practicing 
Catholic with some Irish Heritage, the Ladies Ancient Order of Hi-
bernians invites you to join us. Meetings are held at the Social Hall 
of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish in Bear, DE.    Any Questions: 
laohdestbrigid1@gmail.com    We look forward to welcoming 
you.  Website:  https://laoh-delaware-division-1.weebly.com/ 

respectlife.org 
walkingwithmoms.com 

Women’s Group will be 
hosting a CAR SHOW 

Time to Shine up those great looking cars 
and show them off………….. 

Sunday, August 21, 2022 
2:00 p.m. til6:00 p.m. 

Free Admission 
Holy Family Church Parking Lot 

15 Gender Road    Newark, DE 19713 
For more info & registration:  holyfamilyautoshow@gmail.com 
or call Maegan Cobb at 302-285-9761 

St. John/Holy Angels’ Parish  
is back with their  

Annual Pilar Carazo International Food Festival 
 in Fremont Hall at Holy Angels,  

82 Possum Park Road, Newark, DE 19711 
Sunday, August 7th,    9:00 am to 4:00 pm  

Different countries will be participating at different times throughout 
the day. Tickets are valued at $1.00 each and are purchased at the 
door. A wide variety of cultural tasting and drinking opportunities 
from approximately two dozen countries will be available to pur-
chase using the tickets. Items are priced between 1-5 dollars/tickets. 
There will also be a variety of raffles and other entertainment. Credit 
cards will be accepted at the ticket table. Check out our website and 
Facebook page for additional information or to volunteer or partici-
pate: www.stjohn-holyangels.com or facebook.com/stjohnholyangels.  
Contact: apress@holyangels.net or (302) 731-2219. 

Congratulations to our parishioners and Padua Academy students, 
for making honors the second term. 
Distinguished Honors 
Abby Durbano  Samantha Wysocki 
Emily Haney  Izabel Jipson 
High Honors 
Allison Lang  Sara Wilson 
Alaina Stecher 
Honors 
Morgan Bond  Abigail Nichols 
Elena Garber 

Volunteers Needed: Emmanuel Dining Room in Wilming-
ton urgently needs volunteers to help prepare and serve meals and 
to help with clean-up for breakfasts and midday meals at their three 
locations: Emmanuel Dining Room West, 121 North Jackson Street, 
Emmanuel Dining Room East, 226 North Walnut Street, and Em-
manuel Dining Room South, 500 Rogers Road.  Volunteers must be 
age 18 or older, and must be fully vaccinated and boostered. If you 
or your community, business, or faith group can help, please call 
Emmanuel Dining Room Program Director ReeNee LaFate at (302) 
652-3228 to volunteer or for more information. 

30th Anniversary CYO Golf Outing 
The 30th anniversary CYO Golf outing will be held on Wednesday, 
September 14th at Deerfield Country Club. Shotgun start is at 12 pm 
with lunch before. Funds raised will directly benefit the youth athlet-
ic programs throughout the CYM program. If you are interested in 
playing, sponsoring or donating please review the flyers on our web-

site at www.cdowcym.org.  For questions, call 302-658-3800. 

The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia  
27th Annual Golf Tournament 

Penn Oaks Golf Club, West Chester, PA 
September 19, 2022 ~ 9:00 am to 6 pm 
For information contact Tracie Henry at 
thenry@osfphila.org or (610) 558-6143 

mailto:Scoutpack283.smos@gmail.com
mailto:laohdestbrigid1@gmail.com
https://laoh-delaware-division-1.weebly.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=82+Possum+Park+Road,+Newark,+DE+19711&entry=gmail&source=g
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2femail-mg.flocknote.com%2fc%2feJwVzEEOwiAQQNHTlCUZBqR1wcKF3XoGZhhaY1sMkhBvb03-8uWnMBqLo1PPgIAII4LxYAD0RVKkLPZqgCZHcXCQt8KvozTRXHa1Bp5EoreCjhJ76w0lcVdHNPlMmaPawtrae7C3Aeez3rvmVDp_d13qomq4z48lyXG-91iXWKWV_OHStn
mailto:thenry@osfphila.org
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   READINGS FOR     
August 7th—August 14th 

 
August 7-  Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Wis 18:6-9/  Heb 11:1-2, 8-19/  Lk 12:32-48 
August 8-  Ez 1:2-5, 24-28c/  Mt 17:22-27 
August 9-  Ez 2:8—3:4/  Mt 18:1-5, 10, 12-14 
August 10-  2 Cor  9:6-10/  Jn 12:24-26 
August 11-  Ez 12:1-12/  Mt 18:21-19:1 
August 12-  Ez 16:1-15, 60, 63/ Mt 19:3-12 
August 13-  Ez 18:1-10, 13b, 30-32/  Mt 19:13-15 
August 14– Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Jer 38:4-6, 8-10/  Heb 12:1-4/ Lk 12:49-53 

Are you being called to God? 
If you think God might be calling you to the priesthood or to reli-
gious life, contact Fr. Norman Carroll, Diocesan Director of Priestly 
and Religious Vocations (302-573-3113, vocations@cdow.org).  Be 
sure to visit our website: www.cdow.org/vocations!  

Good News 

 Catholic Forum airs on Saturday afternoons at 1:30pm on 
Relevant Radio 640. You can listen online anytime at 

www.cdow.org/CatholicForum, or by searching “Catholic Forum” 
on Apple, Spotify, iHeartRadio, or Amazon Music podcasts.  For 
photos, information regarding upcoming guests, links and more, 
“Like” Catholic Forum on Facebook at facebook.com/
CatholicForum @CatholicForum.  

WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER  
Learn tools to revitalize romance and deepen communication in 
your marriage!!!  Get away for an intimate weekend – no group 

sharing required.  Marriage Encounter weekends are happening 
throughout the Fall season (October 14-16, October 21-23, Novem-
ber 18-20, December 2-4).  For information, visit our website at 
www.wwme-delmar.org, or to register, please call Tony and Linda 
Massino at 302-648-2228. 

 Marriage Pointers 
August 6 & 9 mark the bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasa-
ki. These days Ukraine continues to be bombed. Some 
bombs blast property and health. But in marriage, some-

times the “bombs” can be emotional. Are there any crude comments 
you’d like to stop?              
               “by Susan Vogt, www.SusanVogt.net”  

Parenting Pointers 
It’s been a hot summer for most of us. Heat, politics, war, 
family squabbles, etc. can take a toll on our emotional 
and physical health. Why not take a break, aka a “home 
vacation.” Take an evening, or maybe just an hour, to do 

something frivolous as a family this weekend.    
   “by Susan Vogt, www.SusanVogt.net” 

RETROUVAILLE:  REDISCOVER THE 
LOVE IN YOUR MARRIAGE   

Tens of thousands of couples have healed their 
marriages through Retrouvaille (pronounced Retro-vy).  If you 
know anyone who could benefit from this program, please pass 
this on.  Couples learn to build communication skills and to in-
crease intimacy.  It provides help for marriage problems, difficul-
ties or crises.  The next program begins the weekend of August 19 
- 21 and October 14 - 16 at the Family Life Center in Malvern, 
PA.  For more information, or to register, vis-
it www.HelpOurMarriage.org or call 215-766-3944 or 800-470-
2230.  All inquiries are strictly confidential. 

JOB POSTING:     Director of Faith Formation:  
Immaculate Conception Parish/ St. Jude Church  

Immaculate Conception Parish in Cecil Co, Maryland is seeking a 
full-time Director of Faith Formation for our parish and its St. Jude 
Mission Church. The Director will be responsible for the implemen-
tation, general oversite, and evaluation of all our parish faith for-
mation programs and specifically developing our program for Con-
firmation candidates and youth group. The Director works with our 
Coordinator of Primary Faith Formation to provide these services to 
parishioners.  
Minimum required qualifications include:  

Must be a practicing Catholic in good standing.  
Hold a bachelor’s degree in religious education, theology, or 

related fields, with the knowledge, skills and abilities ob-
tained through three years of parish experience, or an 
equivalent combination of education and experience.  

Possess a broad contemporary knowledge of catechetical issues, 
methods, and documents.  

Email resume and letter of interest with salary requirements to Peg 
O’ Donnell, iccmanager455@gmail.com before July 22, 2022. 
Please reference “Director of Faith Formation Position” in the sub-
ject line. 

The Cathedral of Saint Peter, in the historic Quaker Hill section 
of the City of Wilmington, is the Bishop’s own parish and the center 
of Catholicism in our diocese. It was built over 200 years ago – 50 
years before the founding of the Diocese of Wilmington - and con-
tinues with a small but dedicated parish community and school.   At 
the onset of the coronavirus pandemic, the diocese began live-
streaming Sunday Mass from our Cathedral. That effort continues 
today.   
In 2015, Bishop Malooly, with the support of the priests of the dio-
cese, instituted an annual special collection to support the mainte-
nance and ministry of our Cathedral. This year, the collection will 
be held on August 13 & 14. More information is available 
at www.cathedralofstpeter.com and at www.cdow.org/cathedral.  

mailto:jcocucci@cdow.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qDkzi29YbqlmWeT0Olcns-nRpx9NOE7D-6TKje2Er7Wx42S09UG1DlLGRzD5kI3W1zvOAcuNTghz-5Zi2GBTf-cLlo1aQyRlHwxtW7aZF4tFTVp9J8aLVr9r4A8ZMB2-IuuqLmYRF1Dcn8Il-TLOMw==&c=4JQnQmZZJO4YVr95DA82h_nrhB5q3cj6eN5B-ddr96wDgD0ddxNt9Q==&ch=N3cL2j5MdI_R
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qDkzi29YbqlmWeT0Olcns-nRpx9NOE7D-6TKje2Er7Wx42S09UG1DlLGRzD5kI3W1zvOAcuNTghz-5Zi2GBTf-cLlo1aQyRlHwxtW7aZF4tFTVp9J8aLVr9r4A8ZMB2-IuuqLmYRF1Dcn8Il-TLOMw==&c=4JQnQmZZJO4YVr95DA82h_nrhB5q3cj6eN5B-ddr96wDgD0ddxNt9Q==&ch=N3cL2j5MdI_R
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2femail-mg.flocknote.com%2fc%2feJwdjTEOgzAMAF8DY-Q4lMCQoUNZ-wYnsaFqSlBqie8XVbrxdJeDtw790L8CAiJ4BDuCBTA3zhSF3WwhTkOkbgApNb33qmxS_fRbsJlYXIwyORDxY-SII0eZOVFCZ_sSNtWjc_cOl4vzPE0i3Tg3KlW-erBy-8daeCzPNfN-bT7UVmqsl5
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